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About This Game

Grow green forests by drawing a continuous line through cells in each level.
To proceed through a location, you have to fill all the appropriate cells with trees. The further you go into the woods, the more

sophisticated the levels become!

Unique art style
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Enormous number of levels designed for meditative leisure;

Three types of biomes: forest, desert, swamp;

Secret objects and levels. You think that the game hasn't any aces in the sleeve? Well, the first impression can be
deceptive!

Duck. Yes, you read it right: the DUCK. She will accompany you throughout the game – stealthy for the most time, but
very clearly in some moments. She obviously has some sinister reason of being here. You may even get the impression
that the Duck stays is behind this whole story. Well, it's not so far from the truth!
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Title: Forestation
Genre: Casual
Developer:
Wonderbox Games
Publisher:
Wonderbox Games
Release Date: 13 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Dual Core +

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB +

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 750 MB available space

Sound Card: Any sound card capable of stereo output

English,German,Simplified Chinese,Russian,Portuguese
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boring, pointless.. Revamped Review.
Its dead. As in really dead.
No one is home.
The lights are off, but they are coming to collect the money left by poor sods who dont read reviews or check info prior to
buying.
avoid at all cost.
you have been warned.. I originally played this a while ago or attempted to do so, like others have said, it can be torturous to
even start to play.
I used to use 2 screens to play most of my games, the 2nd being used for browsing, chatting etc but I decided to go the whole
way and run 3 seeing my Rig can handle it perfectly well.
 I boots up Steam as usual, clicks on EBS and it loads.....but doesn't load onto the right screen, instead of loading to my middle
screen like everything else does, it decides to run on my right hand screen. I am unable to move it even in windowed mode I
cannot drag it across as the first click on the window just puts me back in game. (Right now it is sat there on my right monitor
garing at me daring me again to try and move it!)
Seems their is no way of moving across, I changed settings in NVidia to ensure games ran on middle monitor and were able to
change settings within the game, still nothing. So I tried making each Monitor the primary one, still made no difference. So my
next trick will be to try something like DisplayFusion to force it to run on the middle display.
 Now down to the actual game itself, if your a fan of fast paced driving with easy controls, look elsewhere. Even if your a fan of
Simulators you may even be put off playing it as it is like solving puzzles just to get out the garage!
I would rate this game a mere 3/10 and thats being nice!
Best review I found about this game is here ... http://square-go.com/european-bus-simulator/

. wow this game is GARBAGE

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=6Ou1yy5caUA

. Let's get it out of the way right off the bat. Yes, it's ugly as sin. I could say "at least it's not pixel art" but that's just damning
with faint praise. And the music is even worse.

But this captures the heart of Mystery Dungeon style games so well.

For those who don't know what that means, Mystery Dungeon is a brand of Japanese roguelikes dungeon crawlers (You may
have seen the Shiren, Pokemon, or Etrian flavors). What makes them stand out is how simple they are compared to the western
brand of roguelike. There are not six fiddly stats and 40 rings, scrolls, and wands to manage nor are there 40 fiddly tricks to
have to cover like keeping a wand of fire to scribble galadriel at opportune moments. You do not have to memorize 40 pages of
spoilers and have "blessed +2 gray dragon scale mail" tattooed on your forearm.

In exchange for all that, the genre focuses more on gamey style abilities. The wands and abilities you find control enemy pacing,
placement, movement, etc. And when there is a horde of monsters bearing down on you with a monster that can paralyze you
and another that can drain your levels, your brain will be tested just like the best of roguelikes.

So what MD offers is something more innately intuitive and accessible than the overwrought and overfiddly roguelikes you may
be accustomed to, but one still quite difficult. If the western flavor is an enormous wargame run by steely-eyed grognards with
fearsome neckbeards ready to debate tactics from the galactic wars of the far future to the Civil War, MD is closer to chess.
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Voyage to Farland is almost a straight reskin of the DS Shiren game. Every ability, every trick is there, with its own spin on
balancing. If you can get past the atrocious art style, you will find an excellent homage to a roguelike flavor that just is not well-
represented on PC. Complete with Shiren's love of secrets and inventory management, but with different enemy design, pacing,
and balancing, it is a wonderful homage from a fellow who is clearly as moved by Shiren as I am.
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Title says it all. The objective of the game is to water all plants on a level to get to a doorway to the next level.
The farther you go the more difficult it gets adding new features to disorient you. Overall its a very difficult puzzle game with
"free" achievements. Worth buying especially with a coupon code or on sale.. This was a fantastic game - until a recent update
made a complete mess of the ship building aspect.

I used to enjoy building ships from random parts, such as submarines, cruise ships, girders, rocket launchers etc - the list goes
on. Ship building was achieved by selecting parts and attaching them to other parts via a node system. So for example, you
would order a Command Bridge, then attach various parts by welding the part nodes to the Command Bridge nodes. My best
ships were the ones I built from submarines and girders... But sadly, those days are gone.

The nodes now need to be separated by a sixty-five million mile gap (slight exaggeration) in order to be welded together. So the
old ways of ship building are gone. Those submarine ships I used to build? Yeah, they were quite compact, had very small gaps
between components and had quite complex welding. But they were awesome... and now they're gone.

Thankfully, however, this game is still in early access, so there may still be hope. There are a few other issues as a result of the
recent update in my opinion, but here's the main one - Please fix the recently-ruined node/building system!!! Please!!!. Pretty
good game.

The physics are not the best, however, this is a cheap alternative to Omsi with modern buses. I started using my flight simulator
Joystick for control but realised you can activate mouse control when no controllers are connected to the computer. This mode
made the game a lot more enjoyable and made it easy to toggle between view and driving (Highly Recommend you try it). Most
of the negative comments on this game are from people that fail to read the pdf document in the installation folder giving clear
steps on how to drive.

The best feature of this sim is the ability to make your own routes but be careful as there are a few errors on the map in the pdf.
Stop 360 doesn't exist and stop 352 in the ZOB (Bus station) should be stop 452.

Overall good if you want a cheap bus sim and don't mind a few glitches.

Pro:
Route editor
Modern Buses
Large Map to explore

Cons:
Map repetitive
Passengers often freeze
Cars freeze, gridlock or sink in a few locations
Occasional crashes and glitches. A very realistic skiing in the mountains. Thank you for this simulator. I reckon some items (like
giant snowmen, Santa stuff, etc.) makes it more attractive for kids particularly for Christmas time....maybe a Christmas version
of this simluator.. One of my favorite Ys games.. Very arcade-y vehicular combat game.

This one of those mediocre games. As in ''Meh''. Usually good time wasting game from the sale.

Quite short and challenging but not impossible.

Would I reccomend it? I probly would not but if in a sale then I would.. After you got thrown into the game without much
information, you slowly but surely become interested into the Story and want to find out, what caused the mess you find
yourself in. The atmosphere and voice acting are fitting and the comic cutscenes are pretty cool.

If you are searching for an unique Indiegame, that one could be for you.
. Worst game i ever did play. 10 turns into the campaign
-Alexander dies in a storm while on land, in Greece
-can't continue as it autosaved after he died
- 10/10 would waste my time again. actually it is more realistic to end this way, compared to the real story when a gay teenager
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conquered whole known world.

Check out our new game CryptoFarm!:
Hey guys, we have good news for you! Our other game CryptoFarm is out! Develop your own cryptocurrency farm and see how
good you are in the art of bitcoin mining.
https://store.steampowered.com/app/916980/CryptoFarm/
Check the game out and let us know what you think!
WonderBox Games Team. Earth day update! New game modes!:
Hi everyone!

It's April 22, the whole world celebrates the Earth day, and for this event we released a long-awaited update for Forestation!
Meet two brand new game modes. First one is Relax, a mode for those who like to watch trees grow. The second one is Retro, a
mode for true fans of old console games.

You can look at your favorite game from a different perspective right now!

. Wonderbox Games presents: Forestation Collection Bundle!:
Greetings! Please take a look at the bundle, which contains both an interesting game and DLC!

Forestation - plant green forests by drawing a continuous line through the cells of each field. Tricky levels and secrets
await you in this seemingly simple brain teaser!

Forestation Soundtrack - original game soundtrack in MP3.

You can get the bundle following the link below - of course, at a discount.
Don't miss the chance to get these brain teasers here and now!
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7327/Forestation_Collection/. Wonderbox Light Bundle is available for purchase:
Behold the bundle that contains three our games with a nice discount. Become the overlord of air, forests and checkerboards!
Explore more details at the bundle page: http://store.steampowered.com/bundle/5371/. Forestation is available for
download!:
Hello, everyone! The game is available for installing, so enjoy! Of course, in not so distant future you can expect updates: more
levels, additional secrets, and even the Level Editor, which will allow you to create your own levels and upload them!
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And, for sure, we welcome any comments, questions and feedback!. Meet our new game Who's In the Box?!:
On FRIDAY the 13th always happens something STRANGE. You found A MYSTERIOUS BOX in your garage. There is
SOMEONE in it! It makes you do THINGS! Do you want to find out WHO'S IN THE BOX? Then check it out and let us know
what you think!

WonderBox Games Team
http://store.steampowered.com/app/823710/Whos_in_the_Box/
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